Directions to the Institute for Chemicals and Fuels from Alternative Resources

Driving Directions from the 401 (off Highbury Ave)
Head northwest on Highbury Ave
Turn left at Fanshawe Park Rd E
Turn right at Richmond St
Turn left at Nine Mile Rd
Turn right at Wonderland Rd N
Destination will be the first driveway on the right
Follow laneway to the right, to back of property

Directions from Alumni Hall (UWO Campus)
Head west on Lambton Dr
At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit and stay on Lambton Dr
Turn right at Western Rd
Stay on Western Rd to Richmond St
Turn left at Richmond St
Continue north then turn left onto Nine Mile Rd
Turn right at Wonderland Rd N
Destination will be the first driveway on the right
Follow laneway to the right, to back of property